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Their Thoughts Will Last
Karin Freed
I'm just rambling on like my soul's on fire
My voice and spirit just keep getting higher
Try to tell me I can't spit out emotion?
You're a liar
Walking on thin wire
'Cause the ice would otherwise be too smooth
To soften the fall and your ignorant attitude:
That the perfectly normal
Irresistibly plain
Can't hear all your insults
Can't feel any pain
That they roam through this planet without leaving
any tracks
But they just swallow your ignorance and merely
relax
At the idea that they are the ones
Who are better than you
Because behind your selfish skin
You are beaten black and blue
You just know that
Relentless
Repentless
Mindlessly reckless
Tactics that you use are
Useless
Pointless
Irrelevant thoughts
That will, like their despair,
Disappear in the midst of thin air
When one day you vanish
To a place of nowhere
And others you'll see there
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Will have that same stare
That you, all too often,
Gave to those you thought less back then
Don't you wish you would have learned your
lesson?
And quit messin'
With the best in
The world
'Cause it's those very people
Whom you spat on in the past
That will one day succeed
And their thoughts will last.

